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T h e Church is coriviriiced," he 
a right and a duty to advance its 
tome its influence, so that life in 
just," ' » . I .-

declared, "that it has 
own pastoral policy* 

society becomes more 

* Much has been'written about what some see as . 
conflicting-prat least confusing remarks.by Pope John 
Paul JI concerning the efforts of the Church in im-
poverished^lands such as inXatin Americal- ' 

: We happen to.think the Holy Father comes through . 
loud, and clear. For instance, in his most recent, visit, 
outside the Vatiwn he" told the progressive Brazilian * 
bishop that he wanted them to continue their efforts 
in behalf of the poor but that he-does not want the 
clergy to get ihvolvedin partisan politics. 

His talks in Brazil reiterated many of the points he 
made in his visit to the United States. For. instance, in 
New YorkCity he cautioned middle-cias Americans. • 
to enjoy their-stations in life but not to ignore the 
hungry man at the door. He told the better-off 
Brazilians the same thing: that they must work for 
their poorer brothers and sisters. 

In oner speech, he told his audience of leading 
citizens: " ; . - -

"Apply- your ppwer, whether it is political, economic 
or cultural,: in the service of the solidarity of all 
mankind, especially the most needy, whose rights are 

" most often violated.''-

And although he; repeated earlier admonitions, that ' 
the Church and its clergy must remain clear of politics; 
by no means did he leave the impression that we are to 
adopt aneglectful attitude toward oppression. 

The Holy Father spoke of 
the worker shares really ant I 
producirjg." 

So while making it clear 
stitutional^Church or its clergy 
the political arena, he made it 
not to stand by quietly in the 
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just society intwhich 
equally in the riches he is 

hat neither .:the " Sn
are to get involved in 

equally crystal that it is 
of injustice. 

The ,b i s$^ |^rrH6^^ 
>thx^\#Kqh.'!.^iEtyr"'^j^d4* •^flcH^J9S(|ii'iS6l^'^s'-i-:: 
'platitudirHJus. Point ingJut ' • . i^ 'Mv^^W^'nj ire„ k 

t&n ^,0(toab\irtions each year, in cpmpjarisdn^tq^ 

mtitpcp'svvombr. ^"r ••.•c^rV^r -..,<•>";;- >/, 

"i<Bolin6vermtende^tthatway.^ .%̂ ; 

presence < 

"The persistence of; injustice ..-. threatens the 
existence of society from ..within. This menace exists 
when the distribution of goods is used only in the 
economic laws of; growth and bigger profit, when the 
results of progress reach.only superficially, the huge 
layers of the population," he said i|h Brazil: 

It is a message that applies, to 
. in Sap Paujo or Ghicago.Tt.is hot 

all Catholics, whether 
confusing. It is clear.. 

What are Catholicsgoingf.to do about it? , -

Chilling thought. . 

The Catholic bishops of Australia have issued a 
statement condemning . abortior as "the- greatest 
human rights issues confronting otir society at the start 
ofl98u." . 

Dflire Senary, .trie; filmf::t)K)di^fv-:'ip^yWnj^t;-iiM' 
Jewish 'ct)mmuI^fy^lklr-^'W^o-vdi^,^^ntl^y:, feft ;a 
legacy for al 1 people who.despise bigotry iri any form. 

To be si re,- Mt,. Scjiary, wfcd won an _ Academy 
Award for the script of1 Boys' Town in 1938; devoted 
most of his efforts to combatting anti-Jewish prejudice; 
he was national chairman of the Anti-Defmatipn 
League of JB'ngi B'rith .and foughLanti-Semitisfn 
wherjgverit appeared. ' ?.• '.'J.-: "•".'"'-

. But Mr. Schary also was concerned about/anti; 

religiosity in other spheres. When a filiri called uNasty. 
Habits" was produced in 1977, Mr. Schary wrote Jack 
Yaienti, president of the Motion Picture Association 
of America, 
arid ridicules 

and complained that the film '-defames' 
men and women of the Roman. Catholic 

faith who have dedicated their lives to their calling..." 

Worrying about the sensitivities, of Others.gives 
added impact to efforts to protect one's own. He didn't 
intend it that way, but nonetheless it adds up to 
profound lesson for us all, care of Dore Schary. 

and Opinions 
Comments 

' Editor: . 
s We were, -quoted. in the 

Courier-Journal article which. 
reviewed the Supreme Court 
decision upholding the Hyde 

.Amendment (7/9/80). The 
comments were reported 
accurately but not fully. *.. 
t This decision. ((by the 

Supreme Court) underscores 
for the Diocesan Human Life 
Program, and indeed for all 
"pro-life** groups, the critical 
importance.' of concrete 
assistance'. to -poor. women 
with unexpected pregnancies. 
Through-Respect Life Sunday 
proceeds . our 'program has 
established a Pastoral Care 

. Network of organizations 
which 'provide this.kind' of 

^ assistance — e.g. counseling, 
'* financial••_ aid, pregnancy. 

classes,, parenting classes, etc. 
' The Supreme Court 
decision reinforces not only 

. the need for such pastoral aid' 
but morally obliges us to 
redouble our efforts- in this 
area.if we are to avoid the. 
charge of being un
sympathetic moralizers.;" 
Beyond .concern for our 
image, we must respond in 

rj action, to the hundreds of 
women in our own area who 
will need psychological, 
educational: and • financial 
support through very difficult 
pregnancies, v 

rThfe Human Life Con> 
mission" is committed to 

. strengthening its efforts 
.through the-generous con
tributions: of diocesan people 

• on Respect Life Sunday. -'.' 
Frank and Sue StaropoB 

Human Life Coordinators 
. Diocese of Rochester 

1150 Buffalo Rd. 
- Rochester, N.Y. 14624 

concerned with .helping 
people. I know because he has 
been a great help in my life. I 

As well as trie Church, we 
Christians-' need television 
ministries to fulfill us and keep 
us aware all the time thai 
Jesus Christ is the only way ol 
life. 

Joanae Martone 
141 Gates MSMT Drive 
Rochester, N X T46M 

zones 

3. 

For Missions 
Editor 

OfPbwer": 
Editor 

I wish to express my ap
preciation for the "Hour of 
Power" broadcast. 

Dr. Robert Schuller is a 
beautiful example of'God's. 
ministry on earth. He shows 
us how to live abundantly and 
positively according to God's 
will He is not a phony. He is a, 
wonderful Christian tru|y 

Readers may like to mail -
their used Catholic pamphlets 
and magazines direct to the' 
foreign missions. 

If those who wish to do so 
will please send me self-
addressed envelopes, I will 
give them the addresses of 
missionary priests and nuns 
who need Catholic literature. 

Mary,Co»way 
. 14 Castle Street 

. Cork^Irebwl 

Opinions? 
. Editor; 

. I think that your 
"guidelines" for letters should 
be amended. There are many 
people that have very legible 
handwriting and some in
telligent opinions that do. not. 
have access fo a typewriter." 

. The Democrat and 
Chronicle and the' Times 
Union do hot make this 
stipulation. as long • as it is 
completely legible and written 
in English. I think, that you 
and your staff should give ' 
some serious thought to this 
request as i believe that many 
good opinions and responses 
are stifled by this request You 
could of course request -that 
the letter contain a maximum 
number of words, which ' 
would be a logical.request.. 

Thank, for your kind .' 
: consideration.-

Robert CKarley 
' 138 Hillary Drive 

- Rochester, N:Y. 14624 

This Pope is creating a 
couple, of special problems. 

"for Uie church. ; .. 
One is the likelihood that 

he is going to burn out- a 
whole group of papal-
assistants who won't be able 
to maintain the pace he is 
setting: 

The other —̂ probably 
more important: for the«,' 
whole church — is die need. 
for an editorial staff which ••' 
can sort out, organize; re
present die teaching which is. 
gushing forth from Rome 

- and his various trips. 
About.- the papal, 

assistants: I recall having 
dinner, after the Mass in 
Grant Park, with several 
reporters who had- been 
accompanying John Paul on 

"his travels through the 
United States. 
.. All of these:people were 

. simply.beat. They had been 
jumping on and off airplanes' 
and buses, rising at ungodly 
hours ' to catch tran
sportation for the first papal 
activity of die day, following 
nun till late at night (always-
long after the scheduled 
conclusion of his day) trying 
to pound out stories.. 
whenever they couU grab a 
typewriter and a few. 
minutes. ; 

. While we * . * relaxing 

over dinner, the Holy Father 
wassail on -tour,' (None of us 
felt a compelling need to 
wait outside till he left a 
"musical presentation that 
evening.) . " 

his aides had to be 
with him, or else they were 
planning- the next.day's 
activities, trying to iron out 
the "inevitable problems that 
ariseJ' 

Now the fact is that most 
of those fellows on the 
Vatican staff don't strike 
you as being in real good 
shapi (Archbishop Mar-
cinkus, who. occasionally 
serves as blocking back, is an 
exception.) They are middle' 
aged or older —. men who. 
are .used to the Roman 
tradition of siesta; 
bureaucrats who distnisi 
any effort to rush things in 
die church. . 

n, like this are gdhig to 
dropping like amateurs 

in the Boston Marathon. 

Ambitious, young clerics, 
Who would, like, to get close 
to die center of things, 
should keep up their jogging, 
and it would help, if they 
could pick Jup some ex
perience travelling with a 
presidential candidate. 

The other* challenge, is 
really more important. John 
Paul, is pouring out a huge 
volume of teaching, par-. 

• ticularly in his travels. 
As I go through die news 

stories and texts of his 
various, addresses, I keep 
coming across statements 
which are important in 
revealing, his teaching, in 
clarifying. other things he 
has said; [in " addressing 
special, contemporary 
problems. 

These .are mixed in with 
devotional exhortations — 
some of which"' are very 
moving — and with a lot of 
ceremonial 
which have 

statements 
no importance 

n „ 
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•stow is a hay anus;i Crass Scripture. Voa can determine following <are key 
w l ^ thia paaaar i* "T Haaiai the aatwers ! • tk«'q«Mtioiu words. 

lav'tacaaaak aad tkai pattiMc the leturs in tiMir approprl-
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beyond the moment. 
For die effectiveness of 

his teachings, someone 
should sort out the im
portant statements from the 
epherneral, bring together 
statements, on common 
themes from Poland, from 
Mexico, from the United 
States, Africa, France and 
Brazil. 

These need to; be 
correlated with his constant 
teaching from.the Vatican., 
They should be edited (such 
work need not be. a 

-sacriligious interference widi 
the-Holy Spirit) for ap̂  
propriate presentation under 
the various themes he has 
been emphasizing. 

" . I don't know how long the 
Holy Father will be able to 
keep up Uiis pace,; but his 
style represents a different 
kind of leadership from that 
of his predecessors. 

His .statements in- one' 
situation :are..qualified by. 
what hie says in another. His 
thinking cannot be packaged 
in a number of neat for-; 
mulas- which ">re simply 
repeated indifferent words. 
Much of what he says on his 
journeys is as important as 
many-of those carefully ' 
constructed encyclicals of 
the past. 

|«a from Sacripture raadiacs; FU1 In the •iaaina; 
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U eo great!,'arid their.I. 
,.i i that I mutt go 

»ee-whether or not their 
corretpond to the . 

and wiCh 
.you ware-not only 

..but alio 

-them that cornea to me. I 
find out" 

l..G«pelwriUr: '&$[$% 

2. Followed Jeeua. jy -uJ^JaJg i f IT af"! 
. . . . . ff • . . i -

3. Move oureelf: J J l o " | i 5 l 3 

4. Typeofeintinr ~~^±g>——. 

5. _yCT,nice: }. *•':&&%£$.•& 

6. "A noiae; as n M w 7 

.7. An animal: 

. and: you 
to 1 with him bacauae 
— - i - in*, the - • • ^ ' or 

who raised him. from- the 

Altsw^rs.onPagell 

M M SO SB 14 34' 

8. Moatly womairdo this: 3 31 M a? -

9. Be victorious: M w , -* 

10: The vowels: 

11. Cast a ballot: 

'-- 12, Ahorae:•'.""• 

•' ' '—'—' - * ' 

P a a a a g e I w o r d s : 
AEIOU, yode(, roan, walk, 
Luke, .win. Vote, fancy,, 
•hit, sound, disciples, 
donkey. •'-. 
f a a a a g e II w o r d s : 
Gomorrah,. down, Lord,, 
sin, outcry; mean, actions, 
ery, Sodom, (rave. . - . 
Paaeage i n wards: God, 
raised, him, baptism,-
dead, power, believed, life, 
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